
DFW Great 100 Nurses Award Nomination Letter 
I am delighted to endorse my nominee for the 2014 DFW Great 100 Nurses Award.  She is an outstanding leader with a 

rich background in paƟent care, management, and hospital administrĂƟon. She is a dynamic individual who possesses 

highly admirable characteriƐƟĐƐ of what conƐƟƚutes an excellent nurse leader. She possesses excepƟonal intellectual 

ability and maturity that allows her to make criƟĐĂů�Ěecisions for administraƟve, clinical, and operaƟonal issues.  She has 

earned great respect for her impeccable technical, problem solving, and decision making skills.  Her passion, ability to 

moƟvate others, and commitment to high quality paƟĞnt care is awe inspiring.  

Role Model:  She is highly regarded by her staī and peers as an excepƟonal role model. She has an incredible ability to 

inspire others and believes deeply in leading by example. Since assuming her management role on a neurosurgery Ňoor 

she has challenged her staī�members to go back to school. Today 95% of nurses on her unit are BSN prepared; many 

others are pursuing their specialty cĞƌƟĮcaƟons and masters’ degrees. She is commŝƩed to lifelong learning and recently 

embarked on pursuing her doctoral degree while working full Ɵme. In her view “our pĂƟĞŶƚƐ expect the best from us, 

going back to school ensures that we are learning best pƌĂĐƟce ideas that can impact nurse, paƟĞŶƚ and organizĂƟonal 

outcomes”.  

Leadership Qualities: Her outstanding leadership skills have seen her serve as President of the Indian American Nurses 

AssociaƟon of North Texas (IANANT). For the past 2 years she has ĞīeĐƟvely served as the President of the Nursing 

Leadership Academy in a large 800-plus bed hospital in the Dallas area. In this role she is integral in planning, guiding 

and exeĐƵƟng learning acƟvŝƟĞs aimed at preparing a high caliber of nurse managers. As a unit manager in a busy 

neurosurgery�Ňoor she is responsible for coaching and developing eīecƟve unit leaders.  She possesses a unique sense 

of humility and recognizes that each employee has the potĞŶƟĂl to make a unique and subƐƚĂŶƟĂl contribuƟon to the 

future of nursing. She has an aƫƚƵde that is�ŇĞxible, open to diversity, and opƟmal for fostering a healthy work 

environment. Her pursuit for excellence has seen her unit aƩĂŝn the highest paƟent sĂƟƐfacƟon scores in the 

medical/surgical division this quarter. AddiƟonally this year, no Hospital Acquired CondiƟons have been reported on her 

unit.  
Service to Community: She believes that the only reason for our existence is to be of service to others. As president of 

IANANT she was instrumental in developing and implemĞŶƟng a Parish nursing program in the Dallas area. This program 

has oīĞred spiritual support and helped church members adopt healthier lifestyles. She possesses a unique world view 

and internĂƟonal experience that is highly desirable in today’s increasingly global environment. She mentors and 

conducts NCLEX review for foreign educated nurses from India and conducts CPR for healthcare providers through 

IANANT.  In her spare Ɵme she tutored two underprivileged kids in middle school through high school one of whom is 

now pursuing a degree in nursing. This is in fact the true essence of advancing the nursing profession. 
Compassionate Caregiver: She is a staunch advocate for paƟents, always demonsƚƌĂƟng the highest regard for paƟent 

safety and care both within the hospital seƫng and beyond. As a manager, she is always willing to lend a hand. She is 

driven by a key philosophy to lessen the suīering of others. When visitors on her unit expressed that they could not 

Ăīord parking fees when they visited paƟĞŶƚs on her unit, she knew she could either accept things as they are or take 

ĂĐƟon. Last year she moƟvated and inspired her staī members to raise money for paƟents who could not Ăīord to pay 

their parking fees. For many�ƉĂƟĞŶts this simple act of kindness provided them with an opportunity to visit their loved 

ones without incurring addŝƟonĂů�Įnancial burden. This year at Christmas, she mobilized her stĂī to promote the true 

spirit of relaƟonship based care, raising funds for an ailing stĂī�member currently wĂŝƟng for a kidney transplant. 
Significant Contributions 
In her role as President of IANANT she was instrumental in shaping the strategic goals of IANANT. Because she is 

commiƩed to advancing and leading the nursing profession, IANANT provides need based scholarships and conduct 

fundraises so support student nurses in India and in the USA. She is self-less and conƟnues to raise funds for churches 

and schools in India.  Increasing the proporƟon of BSN prepared nurses on her unit is a signiĮcant contribuƟon to the 

InƐƟƚute of Medicine recommendaƟons that nurses should achieve higher levels of educaƟon and training. She has 

inspired unusuaů�Ğīort in other unit managers to do the same on their units. Nurse sensiƟve indicators rĞŇect whether 

the nursing profession is making a diīerence in paƟent outcomes. With no CAUTI, CLABSI, or HAPU reported on her unit 

this past year, it is a true testament to the fact that she has prepared her workforce to meet the demands of today’s 

complex paƟĞŶƚ͘�She is a transformaƟonal leader.  I cannot imagine a more deserving recipient for the Great 100 Nurses 

award.  
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